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CAPABILITIES / NARRATIVE
KVO Industries is a service-oriented sign company located in Santa Rosa, California. The principals of KVO
have over 60 years of experience in the sign industry. KVO manufactures high quality Porcelain Enamel signage with an
emphasis on customer service and project management. The key personnel at KVO have worked in the sign industry
servicing numerous signage projects for the past 20 years (including employment at two previous companies, Fireform
Porcelain Inc., and Enameltec). Over this time period, we have successfully completed projects for numerous National
Parks including Arches National Park, Zion National Park, Presidio National Park, Great Smoky National Park, and Yosemite National Park to name a few. KVO is extremely detailed oriented, and typically includes project management and
installation coordination on many of our projects, including site visits, detailed shop drawings and installation instructions when applicable. We have also assisted with installation on some projects on a limited basis.
KVO’s main areas of expertise include our prepress department, imaging capabilities and our project management. KVO’s prepress department is ultimately responsible for the quality of the final product in terms of color, clarity
and accuracy. KVO has developed a digital color proofing method that enables us (and the client) to see very accurately
what the final porcelain enamel product will look like. As a result, our prepress department takes whatever steps are
necessary to ensure the final product looks as good and accurate as possible prior to the actual manufacturing process.
This step also allows the client to see exactly what they are going to get which eliminates any unpleasant surprises at the
conclusion of the project.
KVO’s imaging department consists of a highly experienced staff that take enormous pride in producing the
finest porcelain enamel signage possible. Once the initial details are prepared by our prepress department and all color
and content is approved, our imaging department does the rest. The integration of these two departments enables our
printers to concentrate mainly on quality since all of the final film negatives and/or positives are double checked for
accuracy against the approved proofs prior to the printing process. KVO has developed a specialized high resolution
printing process utilizing the most advanced (and custom) printing equipment available for this unique medium.
Under the direction of project management, all details of a project are closely monitored throughout the entire
process to ensure the final product arrives to our clients exactly as intended. This includes coordinating all details
including a clear understanding of the final installation techniques to ensure that the final product is not only accurate
in terms of color and content, but that everything also fits properly in the end. Our project manager(s) are also the main
contact for our clients throughout the production process.

Sub Contractors
KVO Industries handles all areas of production with the exception of metal fabrication and film output. These
functions are handled by local Northern California vendors; namely, MetalFX, Fab2Spec and Sun Digital Graphics.
Metal FX and Fab2Spec specialize in sheet metal fabrication. They have serviced this area (and beyond) for
over 20 years. Both vendors utilize highly specialized CNC equipment for all of their fabrication, enabling them to
meet extremely tight tolerances.
Sun Graphics specializes in all prepress services including high resolution film output.
The principals of KVO have used the services of these companies for the past 13 years . These companies are
extremely professional, responsive and accommodating. KVO provides orders to them in a very detailed and well organized fashion that virtually eliminates any potential mistakes. We have had nothing but tremendous success working with these companies.

Past Project Experience
• National Park Service, Interpretive Signage, Harpers Ferry, West Virginia
• One Hawthorne Mural, Public Art, San Francisco, California
• Liberty Bell Visitor Center, Museum Exhibits, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
• Richmond Bay Trail, Interpretive Signage, Richmond, California
• Tahiti Map, Mural, New York City, New York
• World War II Memorial, Public Art, Trenton, New Jersey
• Sanctuary Scenic Trail, Interpretive Signage, Santa Cruz, California
• Yosemite National Park, Interpretive Signage, Yosemite National Park, California
• Great Smoky National Park, Interpretive Signage, Gatlinburg, Tennessee
• Waikiki Historic Trail, Interpretive Signage, Waikiki, Hawaii
• California DOT, Interpretive Signage, San Diego, California
• Mississippi River Museum, Interpretive Signage, Dubuque, Iowa
• Government Plaza Station (Hiawatha LRT), Identity Signage, Minneapolis, Minnesota

For all of these projects, KVO Industries was responsible for all aspects of production with the exception
of the metal fabrication and film output which was performed by our subcontractors; Metal FX, Fab2Spec and Sun
Graphics (see Sub Contractors above). These projects, although varied in overall size and detail, were all performed
successfully and to the satisfaction of our clients.

Examples of Previous Projects

Project Name: Phoenix Valley Metro Light Rail
Client Name: Steve Farley
Address: Washington and Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona
Contact Person: Steve Farley, Artist
Telephone: 520-320-0044
Date: April, 2007 - June, 2007
Cost: $52,000
Description of Work: This public art program was for two stations of the Phoenix Valley Metro
Light Rail system situated in Phoenix’s Central Business area in the heart of downtown Phoenix.
KVO produced a total of 30 porcelain enamel panels utilizing a green and black duotone imaging process.

Project Name: Hudson-Bergen Light Rail
Client Name: Maria Mijares
Address: 939 Madison Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey
Contact Person: Maria Mijares
Telephone: 908-668-0687
Date: June 2005 - January, 2006
Cost: $97,000
Description of Work: This project consists of 4 unique murals for the Hudson-Bergen Light Rail
in Union City, New Jersey. Three of the murals measure 11’ x 10-1/2’ while the fourth measures
8’ x 13-1/2’. Each mural is comprised of 6-8 individual panels. KVO was entrusted to this project
due to our superior color matching and proofing capabilities as well as our ability to offer a
sound installation solution utilizing our standard mural clip system.

Project Name: World War II Memorial Veteran’s Park
Client Name: DHM Design & Neshaminy Constructors
Address: DHM Design, 1390 Lawrence St, Denver, Colorado
Neshaminy Constructors, Inc., PO Box 405, Feasterville, Pennsylvania
Contact Person: Robert Smith, DHM & Allen Coreless, Neshaminy Constructors
Telephone: DHM Design: 303-892-5566 & Neshaminy: 215-322-2700
Date: April, 2008 - November, 2008		
Cost: $250,000
Description of Work: This high-profile project consisted of four 20’ x 12’ porcelain murals for
the State of New Jersey, in Trenton, New Jersey. Working closely with the design firm in Denver
and the construction company from Pennsylvania, KVO was able to produce and supervise the
installation of a lasting and beautiful memorial befitting its serious subject.

Project Name: One Hawthorne
Client Name: Webcor
Address: One Hawthorne (corner of Hawthorne & Howard), San Francisco, California
Contact Person: Brianne Low, Project Manager Telephone: 415-978-1032
Date: October, 2009 - February, 2010		
Cost: $455,000
Description of work: This large scale mural adorns the east wall of the 25 story condominium
“One Hawthorne” in downtown San Francisco. The abstract artwork, created by well-known
sculptor Robert Hudson, was faithfully reproduced by KVO onto 90 individual panels measuring
42.75” x 57.5” each. The finished mural spans 15 floors of the building measuring 11’ wide x 144’
high. KVO was also responsible for, and designed the aluminum framework for the installation
of the porcelain panels. This beautiful example of a public art project will be enjoyed for many
years and can even be seen driving into the city from the Bay Bridge.

Examples of Previous Projects

Project Name: Lower Yosemite Falls
Client Name: Leslie Stone Associates
Address: 104 Caledonia Street, Suite D, Sausalito, California
Contact Person: Leslie Stone
Telephone: 415-332-3306
Date: May - November, 2004
Cost: $75,000
Description of Work: This project consisted of 6 custom Corten steel Low Profile Interpretive
Exhibits, 4 Orientation Exhibits and various Uniguides. KVO was responsible for complete shop
drawings of all items, the fabrication of the Porcelain Enamel signs and the Corten steel Exhibit
Bases, as well as the coordination of the installation.

Project Name: Valley Wells Rest Area
Client Name: RSB Group
Address: 22622 Lambert Street, Lake Forest, California
Contact Person: Kathe Tutas
Telephone: 949-454-1999
Date: December 2011 - May 2012
Cost: $145,000
Description of Work: This project consisted of 55 Porcelain Enamel panels designed and
fabricated to fit the client supplied frames. KVO was responsible for complete shop drawings of all items, the fabrication of the Porcelain Enamel signs and the backer assemblies.

Project Name: Metro Orange Line Extension Sherman Way Station
Client Name: LA County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Address: One Gateway Plaza, Los Angeles, California
Contact Person: Zipporah Lax Yamamoto
Telephone: 213-922-2721
Date: September, 2011 - January, 2012
Cost: $43,000
Description of Work: In addition to three other station mural projects of similar value, the Sherman way station was a particularly exemplary project that displayed porcelain enamel as the
ideal material for outdoor full color exhibition of a local artists paintings. The total value of the
Metro projects was approximately $150,000.

Project Name: Casa Heiwa Artwork Restoration
Client Name: Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles
Address: 354 South Spring Street, Suite 800, Los Angeles, California
Contact Person: Erik Qvale
Telephone: 213-977-2683
Date: September, 2007 - November, 2007
Cost: $25,000
Description of work: This unique public art project graces the entrance to Casa Heiwa, a 100unit, mixed-use building in the Little Tokyo section of Los Angeles. A total of 60 small porcelain enamel panels with black halftones on different colored backgrounds were used here with
impressive results.

Examples of Previous Projects

Project Name: Kinetic Flow LA Redline
Client Name: George Legrady Studio / Metro Creative Services
Address: 1409 Portesuello Ave, Santa Barbara, California
Contact Person: George Legrady
Telephone: 805-637-6195
Date: February - May, 2006
Cost: $50,000
Description of Work: George Legrady, a well known multidisciplinary, interactive media artist,
chose KVO for his public art piece “Kinetic Flow”. The project’s focus was to create an algorithmically generated abstract visualization for a leaning 18’ x 24’ wall mural above a staircase and
escalator unit at the entrance of the station. Porcelain enamel was the material of choice ensuring the bold colors will remain as brilliant 30 years from now as they do today.

Project Name: The Wall - Las Memorias
Client Name: The Wall Las Memorias Project
Address: 111 North Avenue 56, Los Angeles, California
Contact Person: Richard Zaldivar
Telephone: 323-257-1056
Date: May - November, 2003
Cost: $25,000
Description of Work: To serve as a focal point and address the issues of cultural silence in the
community, the organization constructed the first publicly funded AIDS monument in the nation. Painted by hand in KVO’s facility in Santa Rosa by various artists, these large (78” x 108”)
three-part pieces were then mounted for display in Lincoln Park in Northeast Los Angeles.

Project Name: Sea Wall at David Lam Park
Client Name: Gisele Amantea
Address: 5122 Rue Jeanne-Mance, Montreal, QC, Canada
Contact Person: Gisele Amantea
Telephone: 514-276-3921
Date: January - June, 2005
Cost: $25,000
Description of Work: This project consisted of 63 Porcelain Enamel panels in various lengths
creating a 220 foot long mural set in the concrete seawall at David Lam Park. The panels have
a striking red background color with black halftone images showing the interiors of nearby
apartment houses.

Project Name: San Francisco Japantown History Walk
Client Name: Arrow Sign Company
Address: 1051 46th Avenue
Contact Person: Charlie Stroud
Telephone: 510-533-7693
Date: September - October, 2007
Cost: $50,000
Description of Work: The Japantown History Walk is a 10 city block self-guided tour in San
Fran- cisco, California that includes 17 permanent porcelain enamel interpretive signs highlighting points of historical and cultural significance of the Japanese American community.

Team Organization / Management
All projects at KVO follow a consistent workflow as follows:
The initial point of contact is our General Manager Chris Howell. Chris handles all estimating, contract
negotiations and basic project details until a contract has been awarded. Throughout the duration of the contract
(production), Chris also handles all billing concerns.
After award of contract, the project goes onto KVO’s master production schedule and is turned over to
Steve Vandyk in Project Management. Steve becomes the main contact at this point handling all of the details
for the project. All graphic files are reviewed initially in our Prepress Department to ensure all graphic files are
complete and in order. After initial file review, Project Management calls client to go over all specifics of project
including sizes, quantities, color concerns and any potential graphic concerns. An overall production schedule is
discussed including details for proofing. Work orders for our Production Department are issued including color
orders, shop drawings detailing panel sizes and quantities, panel fabrication order, special printing instructions
and shipping information.
File preparation begins as soon as possible during the production phase as this step requires a lot of attention to detail. Andrew Cook, our Graphics Professional is responsible for all steps during this phase. All images
that print in our photographic CMYK process require color correction for our unique process colors. KVO scans
original images (if necessary) and outputs digital color proofs that very closely replicate the final color on the
porcelain panels. We adjust these proofs if necessary until we get the color to look as close as possible to the client provided originals. Once KVO is satisfied with the digital color proofs, we send these to the client along with
content proofs and spot color submittals if required. If revisions are needed, we resubmit the proofs as necessary
until approved. The approved proofs are forwarded to our Print Department for reference during the printing
process.
After all submittals are approved, Chris Howell our General Manager, is responsible for over-seeing all
final stages of production including spraying the enamel, imaging the panels, organization of all production film
and final shipping. Project Management also oversees final production to ensure all details have been addressed
and as a final quality control check.

KVO Ownership*
Steve Vandyk - President, Project Management
Andrew Cook - VP, Graphics Professional

KVO Staff*
Chris Howell - General Manager, Estimating, Sales, Project Management
Alex Leibert - Screen Printing, Lead
Tracy Stenlund - Screen Printing, Prepress
Andrew Covert - Porcelain Enamel Color Technician, Printing
Cesar Ramirez - Metal Prep & Finishing, Shipping
Juan Vigil - Enamel Spraying, Metal Finishing, Printing
Shawn Cipes - CNC Router Operator, Digital Production

*In all of the project examples above (pp 3-5) all members of KVO management and staff participated in the organization and production of the various aspects of each project.

Capacity
KVO Industries operates in a modern 12,000 sq ft manufacturing facility and utilizes state of the art
manufacturing equipment including:
- large capacity custom built oven
- large capacity spray booth
- self-contained parts washer (pickling system)
- steel deburring equipment and welders
- high volume air compressors
- enameling equipment (mixers, blenders, spraying equipment)
- state-of-the-art printing department including custom print tables, light tables, Newman Roller Screens
and all associated printing tools
- custom built printing jigs
- custom built vacuum tables
- custom built wash-out booths
- waste water treatment system
- a fully functional shipping department with all related power, air and hand tools
- heavy duty forklift
- 60” capacity 12-color large format printer, 44” capacity 12-color large format printer
- fully automatic 5’ x 12’ CNC table router
- Screen high resolution film image-setter, film output size: 24” x 45”
- multiple prepress computers, monitors and printers for calibrated output
- 1980 Collectors item genuine Bally Mystic full-size pinball machine

All of KVO’s equipment was either purchased or custom built new since KVO’s opening in 2000. We do not
possess any used and/or out of date equipment. We maintain all items on a regular basis. Our facility is properly
heated, air-conditioned and ventilated.
KVO currently maintains a highly specialized staff of 10 artisans and craftsmen, all of which have been
involved in the manufacturing of interpretive porcelain enamel signage over the past 5 - 25 years. All of our staff
is cross-trained in the various production departments which enables a maximum work force at any stage of production. All of the principals of KVO can also aid in production if necessary.

Location of Office / Production Facility
KVO Industries, Inc.
1825 Empire Industrial Ct., Ste A
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Tel: 707-573-6868
Fax: 707-573-6888
Toll Free: 800-657-6412
email: info@kvoindustries.com
url: www.kvoindustries.com

Select Project References

PROJECT/CLIENT:

CONTACT:

PROJECT LOCATION:

Yosemite Waysides

Leslie Stone 415-332-3306
Leslie Stone Associates

Yosemite, California

National Park Service
Various projects over last 15 years

Bruce Kaiser 304-535-6436
Susan Haines 304-535-6033
NPS - Harpers Ferry Center

Harpers Ferry, West Virginia

The Wall, Las Memorias

Wick Alexander 619-281-9847
Alex Alferov 323-463-7691

Los Angeles, California

DOT Natural History Display

Catalina Flores 619-688-2582
California Dept of Transportation

San Diego, California

Grand Forks Air Force Base

Heidi Nelson 701-747-6164
Grand Forks Air Force Base

Grand Forks AFB, North Dakota

Yellowstone National Park

Jo Suderman 307-344-2249
Yellowstone National Park

Yellowstone NP, Wyoming

New Jersey Transit

Maria Mijares 908-668-0687

Plainfield, New Jersey

Hetch Hetchty Reservoir &
O’Shaughnessy Dam

Beverly Hennessey 415-554-1830
SFPUC Communications

Yosemite, California

Embarcadero Pylons

Carol Marie Daniels 415 252-2588
San Francisco Arts Commission

San Francisco, California

World War II Memorial

Robert W. Smith 303-892-5566
DHM Design

Trenton, New Jersey

One Hawthorne

Robert Hudson 707-795-3892

San Francisco, California

Nipped Buds

Mary Jo Boles 614-299-0584

Columbus, Ohio

